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Warning:
Prelube the cam and lifters before installationl

INSTALLATION PROCESS
1. Disconnect all accessories necessary (radiator, battery,
etc.) to access the cam, lifters and timing chain. Manually
rotate the crankshaft until timing marks are aligned. See
fig-1.

Fig-S: Be sure not to wipe away any of the assembly lube as
you install the cern into the block. Some motor oil on each cern
bearing journal also helps make this step easier.

5. Remove the cam sprocket, install a new chain and
reinstall this assembly. Be sure to check the alignment of
timing marks on your engine manual. See fig-5.

Fig-1 Turn the engine over by hand to align timing marks.
Check a shop manual for exact alignment.

2. Remove the cam's timing sprocket and chain, then
reinstall the cam sprocket and slowly remove the
camshaft. See fig-2. If the camshaft can't be easily
removed, look for an obstruction (removal should not
require much force).
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Fig-fbi Loosen cern sprocket bolts and remove them. Place in
a container and label or tag for later re use.

3. Clean the new camshaft with mineral spirits or a similar
solvent, then temporarily install the cam sprocket on the
new cam. Coat all of the lobes and distributor gear with
assembly lube. See fig-3. Next, the bearing journals
should be lubricated with a non-synthetic SAE 30 wt. oil.
Do not use a synthetic oil or additives during break-in of
new cam and lifters.

Fig-3: Apply lots of assembly lube to each cam lobe as shown.

4. Slowly position new cam within block. See fig-4.

Fig-5: Timing marks must be exactly lined up. Our small block
Chevy has a "dot over dot" arrangement, as shown. Consult
your shop manual for exact arrangement of your engine.

6.Tighten the sprocket retaining bolts to the specified
torque levels. See fjg-6. (One of the most frequent causes
of cam damage is a loose gear caused by improper torque
or worn keys and/or keyways.l If the cam has only one
bolt, locking material should be applied to the threads
before torquing the bolt to exact specifications. If the cam
gears have three bolts, the bolt heads should be drilled
and safely wired or a cam bolt locking plate should be
Used.

Fig-6: When the timing marks have been correctly aligned (check
and re check this before proceeding!) you can re-install the cern
sprocket bolts. Use a vibration-dampening adhesive, such as Loctite
compound. Torque each bolt to factory specs.

7. Some cams require a spacer plate that bolts to the
block between the front cam bearing journal and cam
gear. Some replacement gears feature this spacer on the
gear itself. If so, be sure not to use the original spacer
plate.



8. Check gear alignment by placing a straight edge from

top to bottom across the timing gears. On engines with

cam retaining plates, next check camshaft endplay n it

should be .004 to .008".
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crankshaft sprocket to avoid idling and performance
problems. Note that the non-retarded sprocket will feature

alignment dot and keyway slot directly in line with one
another.

10. New lifters must be installed with this new camshaft-
failure to replace the original lifters could cause premature

lobe wear. While OE lifters are acceptable, performance
lifters are strongly preferred. Be sure to coat the bottom

of all lifters with assembly lube before installation into the
lifter bores. See fig-7.
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For valve adjustment for an hydraulic lifter

Make sure the pushrod is in the tappet and rocker arm

seat when making valve adjustments.

For valve adjustment for an hydraulic lifter camshaft, the

ppgife~fljffjafa~d in its normal operation direction

until the exhaust lifter on the specific cylinder begins to
rise. Next, adjust the intake valve on that cylinder to zero
lash with no preload, then an addition one-half to one full

turn. Then turn the engine over again until the intake lifter

has proceeded through full lift and is almost all the way

down. At this point set the exhaust valve to zero lash,

then one-half to one full turn more. Follow this procedure
for each cylinder until all valves are adjusted in the same
manner.

If your engine does not have adjustable rocker arms, lifter

preload of .020" to .060" must be maintained. Follow the

adjusting sequence descnbed above to ensure the lifter is

on the heel of the cam when measuring preload.

Fig-7: Apply a generous amount of assembly lube to each

hfter bottom.

11. If you will not be machining the cylinder head, be sure

spnng travel from assembled height to coil bind is at least
.060" greater than the cam's gross lift. In general, any

cam with the same or less lift than one of our milder cam
grinds should provide safe piston-to-valve clearance as
long as the engine/piston/head combination is truly
"stock." If there have been any modifications, however,

you must check piston-to-valve clearance. Check using

modeling clay during engine assembly. Minimum

clearance is .060" intake and .100"exhaust.

12. On small-block Chevrolet engines and other

applications featuring separate adjustable rocker arms,
install the pushrods and rocker arms, and adjust the
valves, on a one-cylinder-at-a-time basis. Note: Do not

tighten the adjusting nut before adjusting the valves; an

adjustment that is too tight will cause valve-to-piston

contact. See fig-8. On applications with shaft-mounted

adjustable rocker arms, completely back off all adjusters
before installation of the assembly.

Fig-8: Install the rocker arms carefully, making sure that everything

is in place and sealed properly. Run the adjusting nuts down just
enough to keep everything in place DO NOT TIGHTEN THEM

BEFORE ADJUSTING THE VALVES!

Make sure the pushrod is in the tappet and rocker arm

seat when making valve adjustments.

Fig-8: Valve lash adjustment can be easily and accurately per-

formed by following the steps outlined in the text. Be absolutely

sure of each valve before you go on to the next one.

In general, pushrods for each cylinder should be the

same length unless valve stem heights are incorrectly

matched. When checking lifter preload, be sure the
corresponding valve is not open. (It may take a few

minutes for the lifter to bleed down.) You may find that it

is necessary to modify pushrod length; to use adjustable
pushrods; to shim rocker arm stands or shafts; to install

straight, screw-in studs in place of stock bottleneck type;
to use alien set adjusting nuts; or to machine the heads
for adjustable rocker arms, studs or guideplates.

If the adjustment procedures for hydraulic lifter cams are

followed correctly, no further adjustment should be
necessary for the life of the cam.

Use the same basic adjustment procedure for mechanical

cams. However, instead of lifter preload, you must use
the clearance specs on the cam card for your cam.

13. Make sure all parts and gasket surfaces have been

thoroughly cleaned, then install new gaskets and

reassemble the engine.

14. Rotate the crankshaft until the piston in cylinder No. 1

is coming up to the compression stroke. Then, align the
timing mark on the damper with the factory-
recommended initial timing setting. On the compression
stroke, both valves will be closed. Install the distributor

with the rotor pointing to ¹1cylinder spark plug wire in

the cap.

15. Motor oik Use SE, SF, SG grade or racing oil and add a

brand-name break-in concentrate Iexample: GM OES) for

initial break-in. Fill the new oil filter with oil before
installation. We do not recommend the use of synthetic

oils with our cams.



16. Do NOT allow the engine to run at less than 1500
RPM during the first 30 minutes of operation. S ower
engine speeds could allow premature cam and lifter wear
and cause product failure. Change RPM frequently to
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the oil and fi ter and re-adjust the valves (mechanical
lifters). Adjust valves while the engine is warm.

h.
CHECKING HYDRAULIC LIFTER PRELOAD

Checking ifter preload is one of the most important steps
in installation of a hydraulic camshaft. Lifter preload is the
measure of the distance the pushrod has extended into
the lifter and depressed the pushrod seat from its retaining
ring. Ensuring the correct preload (usually a minimum of
.020 maximum of .060") is cntical to engine operation
and the reliability/service life of the cam lobe, lifters and
valvetrain. Too little lifter preload will cause excessive
valvetrain noise. Too much preload could lead to rough
idle, low manifold vacuum and poor low-end performance,
and the engine may stall when put into gear.

The use of a dial indicator is the best way to check lifter
preload. If you do not have access to a dial indicator, use
the following procedure:

a. Following the instructions in your repair manual,
retorque all bolts in proper sequence.

b. Allow a coup e of minutes for the lifter to bleed
down after placing initial preload on it. This bleed
down period allows oil to drain from the inside of
the lifter. The bleed down period is essential to
remove the oil left in the lifter.

c. Use the va ve cover gasket surface of the cylinder
head as a guide. Lay a marking implement (metal
scribe, etc.) fat on the reference guide. The
marking implement shou d be flat and easily
accessible. Create two marks and scnbe a line on
the pushrod.

d. Unbolt the rocker assemb y and loosen the bolts
so the pushrod will stand free in the pushrod seat
of the lifter. The pushrod seat in the lifter will be
forced against the snap ring at the top of the lifter
by the plunger spring.

e. Scribe another mark on the pushrod At this point,
the pushrod will have two marks.

f. The lifter preload is the difference between the
marks. Lifter preload is the amount of trave the
pushrod made into the lifter. Lifter preload should
range from .020" to .060".

g. During installations, you will find the lifter preload
is either the correct amount of preload or too
much preload. To correct excessive preload, you
begin by shimming up a bridge-mount or a

pedestal mount assembly. If there is too ittle lifter
preload or free-play between the rocker arm and
pushrod, simply measure the amount of free-play
between the rocker arm and pushrod. Add .030"

5vat re . ent. Adding the .030" after
VkhrfngWe a'mount of free-play between the

rocker arm and pushrod a ows for the extra
length needed to get the amount of pre oad
wanted in the first place.

Check measurements several times to ensure
preciseness. Pushrods are available in longer than
stock length. Longer than stock length is the stock
length plus the amount of free-pay between the
rocker arm and pushrod.

Check two pushrods (one intake, one exhaust) per
cylinder head. It is necessary to check the lifter
preload on each va ve when the valve stem
heights of all the valves are uneven or different
from factory specs. To measure the valves, you
measure from the spnng seat to the top of the
valve. To find factory specs, you can check the
manual.

If a machinist is completing the procedure, you
can ask the machinist to check the valve stem
height. Normally, this procedure involves
measuring the valve stem height. The end result
wil allow you to lay a straightedge across all the
valve stems on the assemb ed head to ensure
identical stem height across the stems.

On engines containing individual studs, shou der
bolts or pedestal (such as the 151 cu. in. Pontiac 4
cylinder), it is still relatively easy. For the engines
that have the bottleneck-type studs, special
adjusting nuts simplify the pre oad lifter process.
The bottleneck-type has a shoulder larger than the
thread, and the adjustment nut is tightened down
to the shoulder eliminating adjustment. Special
adjusting nuts are tubular in design and have allen
head set screw in the top. The adjusting nuts are
counterbored at the bottom so they fit over the
shoulder part of the stud.

The special adjusting nuts allow for the proper
lifter preload as previously outlined. Tighten the
adjusting nut down until you reach zero lash (no
preload and no lash& and then tighten 1/2 to 1 turn
more. Hold the nut with an end wrench and
tighten the allen head set screw against the top
of the stud. Continue this process unti all of the
valves have been adjusted.

To reduce the pre(cad on engines, with pedestal
or shoulder bolt-mounted rocker arms, use a shim
under the pedestal or shoulder. f preload is too
little or none at all, longer than stock pushrods will
need to be made. Use the previous procedure
outlined to determine lifter preload and the length
of the longer than stock pushrods.



n. Engines that have individually mounted rocker

arms can achieve the correct lifter preload by

tightening the adjusting nut or bolt down to zero
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correct lifter preload point. If it is impossible to
achieve the correct lifter preload (.020" to .050")
with 3/4 to 1 full turn tighter, it will be necessary
to follow the previous instructions and to use the

appropriate shim kit or longer than stock
pushrods.

o. Contact one of our Technical Consultants if you

have any questions or if any of the outlined

steps need clarification. Ask before making a

mistake that will damage the new cam or valve

train.

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

Adjust Valve Lash Properly
Every engine has a way to change its valve lash. Follow

the instructions included with the cam, lifters or rocker

arms. Take extra time to check the items mentioned

before firing up the engine.

Check for Rocker Arm Interference
Installing a performance camshaft usually increases the

maximum valve lift over the stock camshaft. On engines

with stud mounted rocker arms, check the rocker arm slot

that allows the rocker to pivot at maximum lift. Be sure

that you have a slight amount (.060")of additional travel in

the slot when the valve is at maximum lift. The rocker arm

contacts only the valve tip. It does not contact the valve

spring or valve spnng retainer.

Check the Valve- To-Piston Clearance
Often inexperienced or first-time camshaft installers forget

to check the engine's valve-to-piston clearance. This results

in bending some, or al, of the engine's valves when they

stnke the piston. Checking the valve-to-piston clearance is

cntical on an engine with domed pistons or where the

camshaft being installed has more duration and/or

maximum valve lift than the previous cam. Check the

clearance before finng up the engine. There are several

ways to check the engine clearance. The easiest way to

check engine clearance is to use modeling clay. Place the

modeling clay atop the valve area of a piston and then bolt

the cylinder head in place. Torque the bolt to specs. Adjust

the valves and then rotate the engine by hand several

times. Do not forget to use the head gasket for an

accurate clearance check. Remove the head(s) and

carefully peel off the clay. Measure it with a micrometer.

Allow a minimum clearance of .080" for intake and .100"
for exhaust.

Bent Pushrods Mean Mechanical Interference
If you bend one, two or several pushrods for no apparent

reason, then you are experiencing a form of mechanical

interference in the engine's valve train. Check for

interference in the following areas: rocker arm to stud,

valve spring coil binding, the retainer and the valve seal or

retainer and valve guide. Expenencing high RPM might

show valve-to-piston clearance problems that cause
valves to strike the pistons and then bend the pushrods. If
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Never Advance or Retard Cam Timing Without

Stopping to "Degree In" the Camshaft in the Engine
Often retarded cam timing is due to factory retarded

timing gears. A cam change does not seem to have

enough low-end power might be an indication. Before you

can make any timing changes, always degree-in the cam.

Always Install New Lifters on a New or Used Cam

Never install used lifters on a new camshaft, even if it is

only for a few running minutes. If the lifters came from

the camshaft and are to be replaced onto the same lobe

they were originally run on the cam and in the same
engine block, then you can install the used lifters on the

camshaft.

Properly Lube the Cam
Frequently, new cams are ruined in the first minutes of

their life because they are installed dry or improperly

lubricated. Follow the instructions included with the

camshaft or correct pre-lubncation of the cam and lifters

before firing up the engine.

Follow Cam Break-In Instructions
Following cam break-in instructions are particularly

important with oil and filter replacements. Dirty oil and

clogged, old oil filters put abrasives in the oiling system

and wear the camshaft, lifters and all other engine
components. You can add life to your cam, lifters and

engine assembly by purchasing high quality oil and filters.

Above all, change both the oil and the filters frequently.

Breaking Rocker Arm Pushrod Seats
This is a somewhat common problem, especially when an

engine has several thousand miles usage on the rockers.

This usually occurs when a cam is installed that has a

higher lift than the previous cam. The additional amount of

travel required of the rocker arm relocates the load

generated by the valve train. It concentrates in the

partially worn area of the rocker arm pushrod seat and

partially in the area not yet worn. This results in a

concentration of loading in an area of thinner metal and

often breaking through or punching out of the pushrod

seat often occurs. To avoid this, install new stock-type

steel rocker arms oi a set of aluminum rockers.

We Do Not Recommend the Use of Synthetic Oils

During Break-In
We do not recommend using synthetic motor oil during

break-in of regular flat faced hydraulic or mechanical (non-

roller& lifter style camshafts, although considerable

progress has been made in the development of synthetic

motor oils. Use a quality grade of naturally formulated,

non-synthetic motor oil during this period. Most major

synthetic oil manufacturers agree with this piocedure.
Follow the manufacturer's instructions to ensure proper

lubrication if you use synthetic oil after the break-in

penod.


